
Yes, I’ve a sore head and feet, but
I’m so glad I came home to vote

MY WEEK BEL INDA McKEON

tearful and joyful, and car horns are
beeping. It is like Italia 90, except that
Ireland haswon.
Much later, at the Yes Equality party in

Ballsbridge, there is dancing, and there
may be an ill-advised turn asMichael
Flatley in Riverdance. Safer to be on the
crowded, ecstatic dancefloor inMother,
wherewe end the night. The dog days are
over, Florence and theMachine declare.

THE WRITE STUFF
Next day, #hungover for equality. It’s an
all-brainer. My two-year-old niece,
Rose, offersme Disney plasters. She
means them formy feet, which are
looking a little worse for wear. But I feel
like sticking them all overmy head.
OnMonday it’s back to NewYork.

It’s Memorial Day here, a public holiday
marking the official beginning of
summer. My husband, Aengus, is off
work for the day.We check tomake
sure that ourmarriage has not been
redefined by the change to the Irish
constitution, as the “no” campaigners
warnedwould happen. Nope— still fully
present and correct.
Depending onwhat I’mworking on

writing-wise, I gravitate towards a
different workspace. These days, it’s the
eighth floor of the Bobst Library at NYU,
which has hugewindows looking over
the city. I love towork here late into the
evening, to see the glow of the sunset
competewith the twinkling-on of the
skyscraper lights. There’s nowi-fi, unless
you specially request it, which I expressly
forbidmyself to do. I can’t write aword if
I havewi-fi; my hands twitchwith the
appetite for distraction and gossip.

I’ve started a new novel, and the
onlyway to find out what it’s about is
to keepwriting it, dire and shallow
andmeandering as the first draft will
inevitably be. It’s set in NewYork, which
is a new development forme, but that
may change by tomorrow. Until a novel
shows its shape to you, until youwrite
yourway into the sound of its voice,
nothing is set.Which is liberating—
everything can be thrown out— but also

kind of terrifying—when is it going
to take form? But that’s theway
of it. It’s not like you have to
spend the daymining coal, as
Cheryl Strayed says. So get
onwith it.Write.

Tender by Belinda
McKeon is published by
Picador on Thursday

HIGH HOPES
Home to vote. It’s a hashtag, as it turns
out, but before it was a hashtag it was
a no-brainer, forme and the tens of
thousands of others who got ourselves
back to Ireland for what is a question of
civil rights, plain and simple.
In Dublin airport the plane fromNew

York is held on the tarmac formore than
an hour; it’s not yet noon, but I have
horrible visions of being stuck here until
the last train to Longford, wheremy vote
is still registered, has left. But I get there,
and that evening, withmy parents—
who have got dressed up for the occasion
— I head down tomy old primary school,
Stonepark, and in the infants’ classroom
we cast our votes.
Afterwards, in a local pub, somemen

at the bar are discussing the referendum.
There’s nothing heartening in theway
they’re talking; it’s all slurs and bigotry
and nastiness. But they are just three
voices. “To ‘yes’,”mymother says,
quietly, and she lifts her glass. My father
lifts his more cautiously— such displays
make him uncomfortable— but he
clinks. Not for the first time today, I
pinchmyself.

RAINBOW WARRIORS
Back to Dublin for a day of days. A day
that is beautiful, in away that no day is
likely to be as beautiful again. On the
streets, the smiles at first are tentative
— amiddle-agedmanwith a “YES”
badge, nodding shyly atmine as we
pass. By 3pm, smiles are huge and
smiles are general. Outside Dublin
Castle, I bump intomy friends
Edwina and Emer, who have come
into townwith their two baby boys.
The boyswill never now know a
timewhen their parents were not
equal citizens.We get food nearby,
and I hold Oisín, who is fourweeks
old; as cheers rise and fall from
outside, he blinks and smiles his
way in and out of a snooze.
Later, I get into the castle

courtyard, weaving through a
tapestry of rainbows, and I am
there for the incredible final
moments when, after the overall
count has been announced, the
crowd bursts into the national
anthem. It is impossible to put into
words howmoving this is; it is every
citizen’s anthem, regardless of
sexuality, for the first time in this
country’s life. On Dame Street
afterwards, friends are everywhere,

Partying the night away
to celebrate the result

of the same-sex
marriage referendum
leaves the author

physically jaded but on
an emotional high

nThe Pope switched off his TV for the
last time on the night of July 15, 1990,
and hasn’t watched anything since, he
revealed last week. The occasion was a
football match in which his favourite
teamwas beaten, and the decision was
the result of a promise to the Virgin of
Carmel, who is celebrated on the
following day and who is, apparently,
the patron of scuba divers. He didn’t
elaborate — had he offered to forgo
television if his teamwon, and then
decided to keep his side of the bargain
even though the Virgin didn’t?
While the Pope was chatting about his

leisure habits, and howmuch he misses
popping out for a pizza, the Vatican
secretary of state was denouncing our
marriage referendum result as “a defeat
for humanity”, a view he surely cleared
with the boss first. So Irish citizens voting
for gay marriage is a blow to humanity,
but Irish nuns dumping starved and
unloved babies in an orphanage cesspit
is not? It’s hard to believe the Pope could
truly hold that view if he’d witnessed
the scenes from Dublin Castle last week,
where the assembled humanity looked
anything but defeated. If only to buy
himself a small flatscreen TV, he really
needs to get out more.

BRENDA POWER

Face facts, brains are everything

Law on reasonable
chastisement is a slap
in the face for justice

I
f I hear onemore person say “it
didn’t dome any harm” in defence
of slapping children, I’ll probably
punch them. “It didn’t dome any
harm” is up therewith “This’ll give
you a laugh” as one of those claims

that guarantee the opposite is true. Just
because you canwalkwithout dragging
your knuckles, or you haven’t murdered
anyone, or you’re not covered in cigarette
burns or cat-o’-nine-tails scars, it
doesn’t mean youweren’t harmed.
When a big angry person strikes a small
terrified person, it always leaves amark,
just not necessarily one you can see.
According to the Council of Europe,

we’re the best country in Europe inwhich
to beat your children— last week it ruled
we are in breach of EU law by keeping the
defence of “reasonable chastisement” on
our statute books.With unwitting irony,
critics have dubbed this intervention an
example of “nanny state”meddling,
oblivious to the fact that a nanny, or a
teacher, or anyone other than a parent
who raises a hand to a childwould be
prosecuted for assault.We’re big on
equality here, as thewholeworld knows,
butwhere’s the equality in offering one
cohort of citizens a conditional protection
from physical violence?
If youwere struck as a child, whether

by a teacher or a parent, then youwere
definitely harmed—maybe not
physically, but in your responses to
violence or anger in adulthood. I am
willing to bet there isn’t a single victim
of domestic abuse in this countrywho
wasn’t slappedwhen theywere children.
Why don’t women, sincemost domestic
violence victims are female, leave an
abusiveman the first time he raises a fist
to them?Why do they see a black eye or
a bruise as a cause of shame on them, so
that the old “I walked into a door” line
makes a laughing stock of thewoman,
rather than a pariah of theman?
Prettymuch everywoman you know

has been put in fear by an angry, out-of-
control man at some point in her life,
and lots have been struck or punched or
pushed. But askwhy they didn’t run a
mile at the first sign of a vicious temper

or a violent streak, and they’ll all give
you the same answer. On some level they
believed theywere to blame, that their
behaviour had provoked him and that
their punishmentwas inevitable. And
that can only be amessage internalised
in earliest childhood, when the bigger
people whomade the rules could
suddenly lash out and hit you, and then
tell you that you deserved it.
Removing the “reasonable

chastisement” defencewon’t lead to
widespread prosecutions of decent
parents who sometimes smack a child
in frustration. And it won’t make the
slightest bit of difference to violent,
abusive parents, since such people don’t
tend to check their behaviour against EU
regulations. Yet it mightmake some
people a little slower about thumping
their children in public for those shrill
tantrums that are almost always of the
parents’ ownmaking. Believe it or not,
most toddlers don’t enjoy supermarket
queues or crowded clothes shops, and
there’s nothing uglier thanwatching
them being slapped just for being tired.
Some advocates of smacking claim they

never strike in anger, as if calmly and
thoughtfully deciding to assault a smaller
person is some sort ofmoral triumph. Try
beating a road rage charge by pointing
out that you’d given thematter serious
thought before you clobbered the other
driverwith awheel brace.
Blind anger or sheer exhaustion are

just about the only defences available to
assuage your guilt when you’ve struck
your child, and it would be an obtuse
legal system that didn’t acknowledge
them. “I was angry” is only a defence,
however; it is not a justification and
it is worrying to hear opponents of the
ban plead that work-related stress or
domestic and financial pressures should
absolve the odd smack. In that case, you
should be equally entitled to hit your
boss, so long as he’s not bigger than you.
If you doubt that being smacked did

you harm then ask yourself this: would
you even consider hitting your child, if
somebody hadn’t once hit you?

brenda.power@sunday-times.ie

Trying to
be too

clever can
turn ugly

Joe Brolly seems like a decentman
—he did donate a kidney to a
stranger— but that “ugly asMarty
Morrissey” jibe was a cringe-
makingmoment of television. Few
barbs are as wounding as a cruel
joke and nomatter how gracious
Marty’s response to his apology, it
must have stung.
I’m not sure, though, that the

social media reaction and RTE’s
subsequent admonishment of
Brolly didn’t compound the hurt.
Not only did it drag out an incident
that could have been resolved by
Brolly’s apology and profession of
affection, but it also suggested
that therewas an unpleasant,
underlying truth to the
observation, one better left
unspoken.
“Ugly as Leo Varadkar”, for

instance, wouldn’t have elicited the
same response, since the health
minister is generally regarded as
hot. This implication is unfair to
Morrissey, who has an engaging,
probably even symmetrical, face,
full of character. But to be on the
safe side, perhaps all sports
broadcasters should run a decency
check on anywitty comment by
first asking: “What would Bill
O’Herlihy have said?’

PATRICK NEARY AT BANKING INQUIRY

n If Paul Simon had been
just a few inches taller, he’d
still be a nobody. Tall, handsome
Art Garfunkel “reached out”
to the pipsqueak out of
sympathy when they were both
high school kids and, it appears
from a recent interview, has
been regretting it ever since.
He “created a monster”,

he said, who “suppressed”
his creativity, cramped his
style and “ran away with all
the glory”. And, even worse,
with all the talent.
It’s now 45 years since they split

up, and poor old Art still hasn’t
forgiven the 5ft 3in runt for ending
the partnership that made him a
wealthy man, and then going on to
even greater success as a solo star.
There, truly, is gratitude for you.

Men value brains over lookswhen
looking for amate, according to research.
While physical symmetry— usually
equating to beauty— suggests a healthy
genetic profile, intelligence has an
even stronger appeal to themost
primitivemale instincts.
While the symmetrical womanmight

produce healthy children, the clever
womanwill be a far better bet to ensure

their survival. She is also likely to have
been raised by intelligent parents, and
thus be healthier herself.
Hilariously, almost every newspaper

chose to illustrate this storywith pictures
of George Clooney and his bride Amal
Alamuddin, who is so symmetrical you
could use her as a set square but, luckily
for her, also very smart. I waswondering
what he saw in her, right enough.

Imade a balls of it—
and I’mnot talking

golf either
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